P.I. Plug says, “Be smart about Fire and Electrical Safety!”

Keep your family, friends, and home safe by becoming a Safety Detective like P.I. Plug. Look for electrical and fire dangers and ask an adult to fix them. You’ll be a real hero.

**Unsafe**

Don’t plug too many cords into one electrical outlet. If the outlet is too crowded with plugs, ask an adult for help to remove some of them.

Never use electrical cords that are frayed or broken.

Don’t put things that can burn near light bulbs or other electrical devices that get hot.

Never place electronics or other electrical devices near liquids.

**Safe**

As a family project, ask an adult to help you test smoke alarms once a month and replace the batteries once a year.

In case of smoke or fire, leave your home immediately. Call 911 from a safe place or neighbor’s house.

Always turn off lights when you leave the house or go to bed.

Keep things that can burn away from space heaters.

My name is P.I. Plug, and I’m a safety detective. I find electrical dangers and fire hazards in people’s homes. If you want to help, you’re in luck. Complete these classroom activities with your teacher to learn about fire and electrical hazards. Then ask an adult to help you find and remove hazards in your own home.